Objectives: Integrating Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems into the field of clinical trials still contains several challenges and obstacles. Heterogeneous standards and specifications are used to represent healthcare and clinical trial information. Therefore, this work investigates the mapping and data interoperability between healthcare and research standards: EN13606 used for the EHRs and the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium Operational Data Model (CDISC ODM) used for clinical research.
Introduction
Electronic health records (EHRs), promising to provide an ideal form of longitudinal patient health record, offer remarkable and enhanced opportunities for clinical research. The reuse of routinely collected clinical data in the form of EHRs for clinical research is being explored as part of the drive to make maximum use of the EHR data for clinical trials and studies. The aim is to reduce the effort in extracting the EHR data, reduce duplication and errors in data entry, reduce the costs, increase data quality and facilitate small pragmatic trials. Automatic transfer of data from the EHR to the Clinical Trial Electronic Data Capture (EDC) would save many hours of arduous effort, especially for multi-site data-intensive clinical trials.
There are several challenges in integrating clinical trials with clinical EHR systems. 1 The heterogeneity of the structure and architecture used by the various EHR systems, the incompatibility of the clinical data standards used, the various choices of clinical terminologies and ontologies adopted by different EHR systems and the difference in the workflow and process of clinics and clinical studies make the interoperability and integration of EHRs with the clinical research EDC very challenging. 2 In this regard, different approaches of metadata harmonisation were analysed to bring both worlds together: EDC systems are mostly able to handle and communicate its metadata and data in the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium Operational Data Model (CDISC ODM) standard. 3 To describe metadata in a comprehensive manner the ISO/IEC 11179 standard for metadata registries is used in several contexts such as the caDSR (Cancer Data Standards Repository) of the NCI (National Cancer Institute). 4 Studies that are funded by the NCI are encouraged to publish their study metadata within the caDSR and to reuse already specified data elements and forms. Likewise, openEHR archetypes are used to fully specify a (medical) circumstance such as the paragon archetype of 'Blood Pressure', which subsumed the value itself but also additional information about the systolic, diastolic, pulse pressure or location.
Interoperability between ISO 11179 and CDISC ODM has been shown in work by Bruland et al. 5 and transformation between CDISC ODM and openEHR archetypes has also been done by Bruland and Dugas. 6 Hume et al. 7 and Richesson et al. 8 have suggested the current challenges in using the data standards in clinical research and addressed an ODM's limitations and strengths to support new trends in clinical research informatics. For example, ODM forms support only three levels of depth while HL7 CDA's nested observations can be unlimited in number. This disparity is at least partially a reflection of the difference between protocol-driven clinical research and the event-driven healthcare domain. ODMs also represent controlled terminologies differently. The HL7 CDA standard uses the HL7 Reference information Model (RIM) to provide an external semantics source and ODM tends to define its own codes without explicitly accounting for semantics. 9 In addition, diverse projects were tackling the subject of supporting clinical research by the standardisation and harmonization of data models between healthcare and research worlds. The European FP7 TRANSFoRm project aimed at developing an infrastructure for a Learning Health System in European Primary Care, 10 with concrete use cases in clinical trials, epidemiological studies and diagnostic decision support. In that context, TRANSFoRm developed a Randomised Controlled Trial module that integrated into several European EHRs, 11 providing automatic patient eligibility checking, part-filling of electronic Case Report Forms (eCRFs), managing study workflow and storing research data back into the EHR. 12 This was supported by a twolevel modelling approach of Detailed Clinical Modelling, which is depicted on the first level as an information model, the Clinical Research Information Model, which defines the workflow and data requirements of the clinical research task, combined with the Clinical Data Integration Model, an ontology of clinical primary care domain 13, 14 that captures the structural and semantic variability of data representations across data sources. At the second level, archetypes are used to constrain the domain concepts and specify the implementation aspects of the data elements within EHR systems or patient registries. The two-level modelling approach, using the concept of archetype for detailed clinical content modelling, has been adopted by EN13606. 15 The archetype defines the data elements that are required by specific application contexts, for example, different clinical studies. While EN13606 uses a hierarchical reference model, 14 TRANSFoRm chose an event-based tabular structure for the reference model of the TRANSFoRm information models. 16 The standards chosen for building the study design information models was CDISC ODM, as it was compatible with this reference model structure and represents the data collected in clinical trials and represents aspects of study design. 17 A further example is the EHR4CR (Electronic Health Records for Clinical Research) project. The aim of this Innovative Medicines Initiative funded project was to reduce the cost of conducting clinical trials, through better leveraging routinely collected clinical EHR data. The approach to handling semantic interoperability was based on the realistic assumption that there will remain a co-existence of several standard information models (e.g. EN13606 information model and archetypes, openEHR, Health Level 7 (HL7) RIM and HL7 Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) specifications, CDISC ODM, etc.) for representing EHR in systems (www.hl7.org). EHR4CR adopted a mediation model and mapping approach to a set of Common Data Elements (CDE) identified as frequently occurring in clinical research protocols. 18 These CDEs were picked from several trials and the coverage in European EHR systems was investigated to foster the reuse of data. 19 The HL7 RIM and EN13606 standards define the semantics of patient care data and clearly demonstrate the need for 'layers of semantic expressiveness'. 20 Table 1 shows some more European health informatics projects focusing on semantic interoperability of EHRs and using different standards for their clinical information models.
In this paper, we are building upon the experiences of the EHR4CR project, EU FP7 TRANSFoRm project, and using as an exemplar the MRC INFORM clinical trial 21 currently in development. In the following section, we describe the standards that we have used in our work in more detail.
CEN/ISO EN 13606
The CEN/ISO EN13606 is a European norm from the European Committee for Standardization also approved as an international ISO standard. 22 The overall goal of the EN13606 standard is to define a rigorous and stable information architecture for communicating part or all of the EHR. 23 EN13606 follows an innovative Dual Model architecture. The former is structured through a reference model that is an object-oriented model used to represent the generic and stable properties of health record information. 24, 25 The latter is based on archetypes. 26 The EN13606 reference model is composed of building blocks or classes/entities such as Folder, Composition, Section, Entry, Cluster and Element as shown in Figure 1 . 23 An archetype is a structured and constrained combination of entities of a reference model that represents a particular clinical concept, such as a blood pressure measurement or a laboratory analysis result. It provides a semantic meaning to a reference model structure. It is built by constraining the entities in the following different ways.
1. Constraints on the range of attributes of primitive types. 2. Constraints on the existence of attributes, that is, whether a value is mandatory for the attribute in run time data.
3. Constraints on the cardinality of attributes, that is, whether the attribute is multi-valuate or not. 4. Constraints on the occurrences of objects indicating how many times in runtime data an instance of a given class conforming to a particular constraint can occur.
Archetypes are specified using the Archetype Definition Language (ADL). This language provides an abstract syntax, which can be used to express archetypes for any reference model in a standard way. An archetype can include other archetypes and can be used in combination to design the templates for the forms. The ODM is a vendor-neutral, platform-independent format for exchanging and archiving clinical study data. ODM is designed to facilitate the regulatory-compliant acquisition, archive and interchange of metadata and data collected in a study, and so is closely aligned with the schedule of activities. It includes all information (clinical data, along with its associated metadata, administrative data, reference data and audit information) necessary to share among different software systems during study setup, operation, analysis and submission and for long-term retention as part of an archive. The ODM is represented in eXtensible Markup language (XML) format and is designed to collect data from many different sources into one document. ODM has become the language of choice for representing case report form content. 29 ODM v1.3.2 is the most current version of the standard.
An ODM file consists of a tree of elements that includes the Subject Data, StudyEventData, FormData, ItemGroupData, ItemData and Annotation elements.
The ODM is composed of two major parts.
. The Metadata part defines what events, forms and questions a study is made up of. The metadata features are StudyEventDef, FormDef, ItemGroupDef and ItemDef. . The second part is the patient data, which provides a data transport and storage mechanism for the actual clinical data as entered into the eCRFs.
It is commonly used in clinical trials for example, to archive data and metadata of clinical trials. 30 ODM is used in different EDC systems as well as in clinical data management systems used by the pharmaceutical industry. 31 Especially in the context of clinical trials, CDISC standards are more established and many EDC systems already support ODM files.
Objectives
The approaches to standardise the structure of clinical information for EHRs and for clinical trials have historically been led by different standardisation bodies and have resulted in different families of standards and specifications for representing clinical care information and clinical trial information, even though these should be very similar in practice. Both EHR4CR 32 and TRANSFoRm 33 have demonstrated the value of using EHR data for research, therefore making it increasingly important for the semantics of these two worlds to come together. Therefore, our research has been to investigate whether the standards used in each of the two domains are capable of being mapped to each other. The paper investigates the data interoperability between the two standards EN13606 22 and CDISC ODM 27 and thereby also establish the feasibility of converting the EHR data available in the form of EN13606 into an ODM (which is the preferred choice of standard for clinical research) to transfer it into research databases. It also tries to study (with an example) the possibility to use EN13606-standards-based clinical archetypes instead of CDISC ODM to extract the required clinical information from the EHR sources and to make interoperability between the EHR data and the clinical research data even easier. Such a possibility might allow data captured once during clinical care to be reused for research purposes without duplicate data entry or transformation of data structures.
Methods
The specifications of EN13606 and CDISC ODM 1.3.2 were reviewed by clinicians and medical informatics professionals; a mapping model between the structure and components of both standards developed, and the similarities and differences noted.
As a proof of concept the information model to represent the INFORM clinical trial protocol was built with the EN13606 editor tool, to explore the feasibility and challenges in using it for the purpose for which ODM is widely used already. Also, an information model for the 'inclusion criteria' of 'INFORM' clinical trial protocol was created using both CDISC ODM and EN13606 Standards and compared. 'Hypertension' being the main inclusion criteria, an information model for 'Blood Pressure' was built. The ODM designer tool 34 was used for the information model created with CDISC ODM. The EN13606 editor called Object Dictionary Client (ODC) was used, which was developed in-house by University College London (UCL), the latest version of which is recently published, and the information models built with it are open source for use. 35 ODM is an XML-based standard, which is well described in the CDISC ODM XML schema definition. As EN13606 ADL is also available as XML format, based on the mapping model we have developed an extensible stylesheet language transformation (XSLT) script to transform ADL into ODM including terminological bindings.
The other way around has been performed with the aid of ODM2ADL-converter, 36 which is part of the Portal of Medical Data Models, an information infrastructure to create, share and discuss medical documentation entities. 37 The converter produces openEHR archetypes and has been adapted in the way to result in EN13606 ones.
Transformations between EN13606 and CDISC ODM, and vice versa, have been reviewed by two medical informatics professionals.
To test the approach of converting metadata and clinical data from EN13606 to ODM, we have used anonymous clinical data from a comprehensive test study in EN13606, performed the mapping into CDISC ODM and imported the results into our CDISC ODM-compliant x4T-EDC system. 38 
Results
Mapping between EN13606 and CDISC ODM v1.3.2 Figure 2 shows the mapping model with similarities and differences between the components and overall record structure of the two standards.
ODM ItemGroups contain similar elements/items of a specific clinical domain. Hence, an ItemGroup can be mapped to one archetype of EN13606. An ODM StudyEventDef or FormDef corresponds to a template or group of archetypes in EN13606. An ODM ItemDef corresponds to an Element in EN13606. Mapping of EN13606 classes like 'Composition, Section, Entry, Clusters' to ODM is not possible as the ODM structure does not have classes corresponding to these. Figure 2 shows that the transformation of element names, descriptions, different languages, datatypes, cardinality, optionality, units, value range, and terminology codes is possible between EN13606 and CDISC ODM.
The datatypes provided by CDISC ODM are similar to that of EN13606, but EN13606 has a more extensive list of datatypes ( Table 2) . Though EN13606 has a more extensive list of datatypes, it is possible to map multiple datatypes from EN13606 to a datatype from CDISC ODM and vice versa. For example, 'DateTime', 'PartialTime' and 'PartialDatetime' from CDISC ODM can be mapped to 'Date_time' from EN13606. Similarly, 'String' and 'Character' from EN13606 can be mapped to 'String' from CDISC ODM.
ODM serves the purpose of capturing the clinical data and its representation in a fairly simple manner. 39 A single format provides all components needed to describe clinical research data with attribution requirements mandated by regulatory agencies. It reduces the number of unique file formats a clinical application needs to support. 40 ODM is part of a family of end-to-end standards. It is also a transport standard used for event-based messaging similar to HL7 FHIR, though it is not its primary purpose.
EN13606 reference model along with the archetypes can hold more detailed clinical data in a hierarchical structure with more specific constraints compared to the ODM. ODM forms support three levels of depth, while EN13606 archetype supports practically unlimited number. This reflects the difference between protocol-driven clinical research data and event-driven healthcare records. ODM makes use of the Alias element to capture semantic information, though it is a poor and unstructured way to capture semantic information. EN13606 tries to achieve semantic interoperability by standardising the structure and representation of the clinical data using archetypes. The validation of the conversion showed that the converted ADL files could be opened with the EN13606 editor and were reusable in the ADL format. Semantic information obtained from ODMs Alias element was transferred to the term bindings element of ADL to ensure semantic interoperability. Similarly, it was possible to convert the ADL forms created with the ODC tool to ODM XML format (with the medical data models tools) and these were reviewed using the ODM designer tool.
Information model for an example concept domain with CDISC ODM and EN13606
In the INFORM trial, the main inclusion criteria being 'hypertension', a 'blood pressure' information model needs to be built. First, the blood pressure archetype (Figure 4) was built with the ODC, an EN13606-based editor. Later an information model ( Figure 5 ) for the same was built with the ODM designer tool. A nested tree structure of the data elements was built with the 13606 editor, whereas a 'list' structure was built with the ODM designer tool.
The ODM structure showed limitations in representing the information in the required hierarchy. Especially it was not possible to cluster the elements such as 'systolic blood pressure' and 'diastolic blood pressure', whereas in EN13606 structure, it is possible to practically form unlimited clusters within clusters to help represent the clinical data in the required hierarchy.
Using EN13606 editor to capture the INFORM trial protocol Figure 6 shows a screenshot of the attempt to build INFORM clinical trial protocol with the EN13606 editor. It was possible to represent the study protocol along with the details of the schedules and visits of the participants. The main limitation observed is that there can be a number of ways in which the protocol, especially the study schedules and visits, could be represented (especially in terms of hierarchy).
Evaluating the mapping between EN13606 and CDISC ODM
As a proof of concept in the real world, we used anonymous clinical data from a comprehensive test study in EN13606, performed the mapping into CDISC ODM and imported the results out into CDISC ODM compliant x4T-EDC system. 38 The transformation of the EN13606 source study into ODM was successful. A resulting example of the import into our x4T-EDC study database is shown in Figure 7 .
Discussion
Unlike CDISC ODM, the EN13606 standard is not specifically designed for clinical studies. The primary purpose of EN13606 is to define the structure of the EHRs, while CDISC ODM aims to capture data and metadata of clinical research data. CDISC ODM is also a transport or exchange standard similar to HL7 FHIR, though it is not its primary purpose. While ODM provides a vehicle to communicate the study results back to the regulatory body, it lacks a richenough information model to capture the innate contextual information of the clinical study data. 40 The HL7 FHIR framework, which has been swiftly adopted by the healthcare community, looks to be the likely candidate for overcoming this challenge. 41 Leroux and Lefort 41 and Doods et al. 42 have presented an approach to integrate the CDISC ODM standard with the FHIR resources to enrich longitudinal clinical study data extracted from ODM.
Nevertheless, we have shown that it is feasible to map data elements and forms based on CDISC ODM format to EN13606 EHR standards and vice versa. It is possible to represent the study definitions of a clinical trial protocol using EN13606. The transformation of EN13606 into ODM strengthens the data transfer between clinical routine world and research world. And it is easier to transfer data and have the semantic and provenance of data clear when data is to come from a more hierarchically and structured format (EN13606) to a less hierarchic format (ODM) in order to move data from an EHR system to an EDC system. With regard to the Learning Health System, it is essential that knowledge gained from clinical research is returned into the healthcare domain.
EHR systems contain a huge amount of clinical data that is potentially eligible to be reused for secondary purposes. 19 However, where the intention is to use healthcare data for secondary purposes such as clinical research, it is indispensable to consider the provenance, purposes of collection and the quality of routine healthcare data. 43, 44 In this regard, medical experts need to be involved in the process of identifying the required data in the appropriate clinical context. In order to support the data identification process, semantic annotation of data elements within primary healthcare systems (e.g. EHR) is a promising approach to easily discover the meaning and context of medical data. Semantic interoperability plays a major role in the understanding and exchangeability of healthcare data. Beside the EN13606s structured information model in which data elements are specified, this standard allows the annotation of concepts with semantic codes of diverse code systems, whereas ODM has no native opportunity to place concept codes for elements within its hierarchy. The developers of CDISC ODM suggest using the free-text based 'Alias'-element for this purpose. One of the largest repositories of ODM files, the Medical Data Models portal 45 attaches semantic concept codes with the aid of the Alias element to allow rediscovery and further analyses. 6, 46, 47 However, this requires an agreement on how concept codes are exactly specified in the free-text attributes. More advanced solutions would be among others the definition of XML schema extensions within ODM. For instance, the NCI has published the CDISC CDASH elements in ODM with an ODM extension to assign their NCI thesaurus codes. Further investigations on the semantic level have been performed by Leroux and Lefort, providing ontological bindings to ODM elements. 48 Clinical archetypes are also a means of describing the database against which queries are run. How to cause the database to be written against those archetypes, or to impose an archetype structure on what is there already, is an interesting research area. It is a challenge for software engineers to choose the right database for data stored with clinical archetypes based on a particular standard. The EN13606 archetypes use ADL as the preferred format. The CDISC ODM has data stored as XML files and the commonly used databases with EN13606 are MySQL, PostGreSQL, 49 Oracle and SQL server.
Conclusion
It is feasible to transform EN13606-based archetypes in ADL format into CDISC ODM and vice versa. The transformation of element names, descriptions, different languages, datatype, cardinality, optionality, units, value range and terminology codes from ADL to ODM is possible. EN13606 can accommodate a broader range of detailed clinical information and in a more structured and hierarchical manner with more constraints compared to ODM. Thus, in transformation of data from EN13606 into ODM, the richness of metadata in terms of hierarchy and context gets lost. Nevertheless, ODM is mostly used in the context of clinical trials in which the hierarchy of data is generally not requested. Practically, this mapping model could be used to transform EHR data available in EN13606 form to ODM (the preferred standard for clinical research) to integrate with research databases. With the aim of more efficient and meaningful interoperability between EHRs and clinical research, the paper also suggests the possibility to use EN13606 standards in place of CDISC ODM to build the study protocols and to extract EHR data into the research database, which could avoid duplication of data and transformations.
